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FORT BALDWIN AND BATES PLAY SCORING GAME

FRESHMAN BACKFIELD SHOWS UP WELL

Bates has played its first football game of the season and has also won a game. On Sat

side,...

in this room. As the game began,...

The game Saturday afternoon, but there were a great many things con

and that gives them spirit to go on win

and still make a fair showing

... make the Garnet...
't havin for a week? The editor has many new difficulties. The high maligned, has always been willing to co-operate to secure maximum service to all college men. Let that will be undertaken has howled and shrieked about John fill the places of those who have left us. The Rual ea manager has com

The Commons

It would be noticeable indeed to say that the student union has undergone something like a universal in all the dormitories. You have noticed that the room has been left in almost every case the last meeting, the students are so kind as to do this, you will surely fill the quintessence of a brilliant future. Room for all the Freshman girls who

Dormitories of the Men Show

The Sophomore boys have found that they are in a sorry state. Have the girls learned that they should go BOating? Have they to get a store up?

FRIDAY'S SPECIALS
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If you want something nice, try one of our Caramel Ice Creams with hot chocolate fudge. It’s Great!

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT

George C. Clough, A.M., B.D., D.D., Professor of Greek.
Joseph B. Shick, B.D., A.M., Ex-President of Oxford University, Emeritus Professor of Greek.
Lorenzo G. Jouchens, A.M., Ph.D., Professor of Latin.
William H. Leonard, M.A., Ph.D., Professor of Biblical Languages and Religion.
Harvey E. Prentice, A.M., Ph.D., Professor of English Literature.
Charles E. Rider, A.M., Professor of Modern Languages.
Arthur C. Leonard, Ph.D., Professor of English literature and Religion.
Grover McE. Rouse, A.M., Professor of Oratory.
William F. Lane, A.M., Professor of Religious Education.
Fred A. Knapp, A.M., Professor of Latin.
Fred S. Beals, A.M., Professor of Biology.
Harley E. Hardy, A.M., Professor of Mathematics.
Charles G. Robinson, A.M., Professor of Physics.
James E. Savage, A.M., Professor of Geography.
Frank E. Marcy, A.M., Professor of Mathematics.
William E. Wood, A.M., Professor of Chemistry.
David S. Hsu, A.M., Professor of Chinese.
Charlie B. Himes, A.M., Professor of Biology.

drugs and medicines.

Public and Student:

DEATH OF LEO S. KIMBALL

Mr. R. W. Clark

Registered Druggist

Prescriptions & Specialty

APOLLO CHOCOLATE

55 Main Street, Cor. Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

Harper and Googin Co.
Coal and Wood

128 Bates St.

Lewiston, Maine

27 Whipple St.

Lewiston, Maine

10 Meeting St., Portland, Maine

Telephone 8517

Harper & Googin Co.

BOWDIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Tyrone-Lox

ARROW FORM-FOOT COLLAR

SUEMI-HEAT-550 CO. MAINE

NEEDS OF THE YOUNG MEM

Supplement to The Bates Student
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A SPECIALIZED MEDICAL SCHOOL stem seven years

and six years in medicine. The College of Medicine is the University of the South in the

leagues of Bates.

William B. Kimball.

Kimball is the President of the Bates Student Body, a member of the Bates Student Council

and the Bates Student Senate.

Dr. J. C. Clark.
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FORT BATAI AND BALDWIN PLAY \ncoreless Game

oranges, lemons, apples, pears, and bananas.

The students who return to Bates this fall have been greeted with

Now in the Health Department.

Mrs. B. K. Kimball To Look After The

Mrs. B. K. Kimball To Look After The

The students who returned to Bates this fall have been greeted with


greetings and applause.

Mrs. B. K. Kimball has been named

the residence of Professor J. C. Clark.

in the Health Department.
ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind because the flavor is tastefully brot out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904

58 ELM STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE
Telephone 680

ALUMNI NOTES

1922—The tenth anniversary of the
Frances Memorial Church in Augusta was recently observed with a sermon by the Rev. John C. Bailey of Lewiston, who presided at the service when the
Church was dedicated.

1926—Festa May Warren is teaching
chemistry and general science in the
High School at Bangor, Me.

1926—At the meeting of the class of
1912 held last Commencement, Waver
e Hall of Bereford, Pumberland, was chosen
president for five years and Henry W.
House of Lewiston was elected secretary-
treasurer.

Mr. W. Alonzo Brown of
Boston was affiliated with the
Portland Commercial	Association. He

BATES BOYS GET GOOD CLOTHES
FROM GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

Blank
Book
Boots
Rule
Blank

Loose Leaf Work

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed in
a neat, prompt and tidy manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

MAKE YOUR NOTES IN INK.

USE A MOORE'S FOUNTAIN PEN
Because it can be carried in a pocket—won't leak
Because it writes without shaking or coating—Ready to write.
Sold by all jobbers, drugists, stores and auctions.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

The Best Values
For $5.00

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis, Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

He is deservedly the leader in the field of law enforcement.

LIM. may be received on the

Table school of law for the degree of

J. STETSON

A CHIEVEMENT

Twenty-five years ago the General Electric Company was born.

The principles by which it得以

throughout the whole structure of life
Eager to turn wheels, to lift and carry, Cowardly, to gather heat, to beat
volumes and dothngs across space, to

—electricity has been man's will

Throughout the period the General
Company has held the prominent and high ideals of leadership.

It has set free the spirit of research.
It has given tangible form to inventions of infinite precision and
generous power.
And it has gone furth in operating with

such equipment in the technique of the
profession as will best prepare the way for active practice

Lime, to the great advantage of society.

Mr. Chayer was pastor of
the Pine Street Free Baptist Church
until the recent union

of the Pine Street Free Baptist Church
former pastor. Mr. Chayer was pastor

of the Pine Street Free Baptist Church
in the Union Street Congregational Church. Mr. Chayer was married

May 17, 1862, and attended the
University of Maine, during the coming year.
Mr. Carver, who has been
principal of the South Pitts High School for three years, is to be principal of
the high school at Laconia, New

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Cor. Park and Main Sts.
GEO. F. HILL, Prop.

Lewiston, Maine,
Telephone 680

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

11 Asbrookton Place, Boston

The purpose of the school is to
provide students such training in
the principles of the law and
equipment in the technique of
the profession as will best prepare the way for active practice

however the English system of
teaching.

Lawn, to the great advantage of society.
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